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This afternoon I w i s h  to discuss a research program dealing with the develop- 
ment of thermal control coatings for. space vehicles. 
1 am about t o  describe has a limited market as  presently used, but your pro- 
gram chairman thought that  you would be interested i n  hearing rbout our 
special needs and how they are being met. 
"he type of costing that 
I realize tha t  you have dealt  w i t h  such coatings and their problems since the 
very beginning of your organization - f o r  a f t e r  all, have we not been told 
that  we are all passengers on a large space vehicle cal led Easth which takes 
365 days t o  complete i t s  e l l i p t i ca l  orbit  around the Sun? Furthermore, many 
designed fo r  either reflection or absorption of solar radiation and thus to 
assist i n  controlling the temperature of the painted surface, CIS well as for 
other purposes. 
of the paints or  coatings which you develop, manufacture -- and sell -- are i 
Why then should the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) be 
involved i n  a program to  develop specidi coatings f o r  space vehicles? 
answer is  two-fold. 
The 
Firs t ,  the  coatings must be designed t o  quantitatively ref lect  or absorb speci- 




Secondly, a space vehicle such as e ~ l l  a r t i f i c i a l  sa te l l i t e ,  or even the EaJrth's 
natural sa te l l i t e ,  the Moon, is not surrounded by an atmosphere which shields 
i t s  surface from destructive space radiations. One of these radiations is the 
solar ultra-violet  most of which is f i l tered for us by the ozone i n  the Earth's 
upper atmosphere. 
Allen regions which lose their energy i f  they come i n  contact with the Ewth's 
atmosphere. 
Another is the high energy part ic le  radiation of the Van 
Finally, there are the corpuscular radiations originating i n  the Sun and else- 
where in the universe. 
w i t h  the Earth's magnetic field.  
In  addition, our atmosphere shields us from the flying b i t s  of debris i n  space 
called meteoroids which, on occasion, are seen burning up as they enter the 
earth's atmosphere at  high velocities. 
These too are effectively absorbed or otherwise interact  
+ 
The external surfaces of space vehicles are subject t o  these destructive forces, 
and coatings which are applied t o  them must withstand these elements jus t  as 
your more conventional paints must withstand the weather e lments  present 
closer t o  the earth's surface. 
Another major dissimilarity with conventional paint development programs w a s  
suggested previously. In W A ' s  space vehicle program, we ecce interested i n  
paints as thermal control systems rather than as devices for  protecting or 
beautifying surfaces. There are certain exceptions t o  this ,  such as coatings 
for rocket motor nozzles and possibly protective coatin@;6to minimize reactions 
with certain propellants, but 1 don't plan t o  discuss these today. 
The coatings I wish t o  speak about are essentially white paints. They must be 
gcod radiators of heat and a t  the same time absorb l i t t l e  of the solar thermal. 
radiation, and may I add, these characteristics must or  should remain stable 
for long periods of time. 
I'll begin by s ta t ing how we use such coatings i n  various ways as an integral  
par t  of the thermal design of space vehicles. 
1 
F i r s t  of t i l l ,  a white paint can be used to  adjust the emittance of a shiBy metal 
o r  t o  alter the solar absorptance of a black surface. In general, a mosaic of 
white paint is  often used as a thermal. control device t o  control the r a t i o  of 
solar absorptance t o  infra-red emittance and thus the equilibrium temperature 
of the surfaces. 
but it appears that a white paint of known characteristics i s  easier t o  formulate, 
In this instance, gray rather than white paints could be used, 
If we reca l l  tha t  t h i s  so-called equilibrium tem-perature for  an insulated body 
i n  space i s  brought about by a balancing of the absorbed incoming solar energy 
with tha t  emitted t o  space, w e  can compute the temperatures of a space vehicle 
a t  a given distance fYom the sun as a function of the r a t io  of the so lar  ab- 
sorptance t o  infra-red emittance as shown on the first slide. 
3 
From the lower curve, which has a ra t io  o f  absorptance t o  emittance equal t o  .25, 
we see that an insulated space vehicle surface whose equilibrium temperature is  
40°F near the earth, heats to  over 100°F near the planet Venus, and conversely 
cools t o  -40°F near the planet Mars. 
We may note 8160, that moving vertically on the slide t o  higher values of this 
ratio, the temperature a t  a given distance f r o m  the sun shows marked increases, 
arrd furthennore that If it were possible -Lo change t n i e  ra t io  &u-hg ?'Li&it, 
the temperature could be held constant, regardless of distarnce from the sun. 
Such a device was actually used on the m i n e r  Venus probe shown on the next 
slide. 
This slide shows predicted vs. actual temperatures of various components at the 
time that the probe was near the planet Venus. 
The device used for changing the a/e ratio i n  flight was a panel of movable 
shutters or  louvers which opened at  a predetermined temperature, t o  a l l o w  an 
increased amount of radiation t o  space by certain warm electronic components. 
Think of the weight saving that would be possible i f  this type of device con- 
sisted merely of a paint which would automatically change i ts  a/@ or  color at 
a given temperature o r  which would a l te r  i t s  refleetame characteristics with 
the application of electric or  magnetic fields: 
possibilities, and they are being explored as a part  of our program. 
These are indeed exciting 
Other white paints, for  use a t  higher temperatures, and for  coating other types 
of surfaces are being developed for space vehicle radiators, the counterpart of 
the water cooled automobile rd i a to r .  
coolant from the cabin or  heated corcponent area of the space vehicle to  the 
radiator where it i s  cooled and recircillated. 
t ive  heat exchange takes place between the radiator and i t s  environment, the 
radiator must again have known a/e characteristics which are stable in  that  
environment e 
A closea loop system pumps the liquid 
Recalling again that  only radia- 
Finally, a most exotic use f o r  white paints is for maintaining the  cold temper- 
ature equilibrium of ultra-cold hydrogen o r  oxygen t a n k s  i n  space or on the 
Moon. Such coatings must have a very low solar absorptance and 8 very high 
infra-red emittance, and be able t o  maintain th i s  a/e rat io  for long periods. 
I would l i k e  now t o  pause f o r  a moment to go back to  1961 when NASA, operating 
through the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, l e t  a contract with the IIT Research 
Insti tute,  (then the Armour Research Foundation), to  develop a highly reflective 
w h i t e  coating which would not darken or otherwise degrade in the space environ- 
ment. 
Mmy pigments and binders were screened by accelerated exposure t o  a r t i f i c i a l  




This sl ide indicates the reflectance of chemically pure zinc oxide, prepared by 
the mew Jersey Zinc Company, dong w i t h  the change prodwed by approximately 
l500 hours of exposure t o  ultra-violet radiation. 
similar tests w a s  General ElectricOs L W  silicone. The combination af the two 
ingredients into a paint has also proven t o  be stable. Following this,  NASA's 
Marshall Space Flight Center became interested i n  t h i s  coating for  the upper 
hydrogen stage of the Saturn rocket, and for  f'uture hardware Ecvolving the 
storage of cryogenic or  super-cold fuels. 
The binder selected following 
Further development of t h i s  coating, sponsored by Marshail, whlch included the 
adoption of a different curing agent, resulted i n  a very L m  a/e r a t io  and 
f ~ i . r l y  IC- t e a  iJtab1iit.y. 
S - k  hydrogen-fueled stage of Saturn rockets numbered 8, 9> tvzd 13, 
Tne paint i s  presently schedded for use i n  the 
Early i n  1962, another important series of t e s t s  of spacecraft paint. was  begin- 
ning, t h i s  time i n  space, r iding aboard the first Orbiting %% Observatory. 
Results now in, after 16 months i n  orbit, show that  one of the ccatings tested, 
titanium dioxide i n  epoxy, degraded more rapidly i n  space than i n  the ground 
based ultra-violet  test  chamber. Our Ames Research Center i n  Cdifornia,  w h i c h  
designed these tests and plans t o  l a u x h  future tests cf 
studying tSne reasons for  this surprising result. 
sme type, is  
A second titanium dioxide pigmented coating, using a siifcone binder, produced 
widely varying results i n  various test. ch-ers involved i n  w ~cim% robin pro- 
gram. 
showed a higher degradation rate than in space, some skicved l z e r . ,  
In t h i s  program t e s t s  were conducted i n  r n q  6iffezem fsciLities. Some 
Pre lMnary  results, t o  be published shortly, show thz t  the deeda?Aon rate of 
the f irst  of the two coatings, unlike the second, was degeadent on the tempers- 
ture of the sample. 
ohlr plans for the fu+,ure include furzhier develcrpmer,f, of &her thermal control 
coating materials, some of which n q r  no% properly be chsra&,erized as paints. 
We w i l l  continue t o  improve our testing procedwes a t  t5e sound and in space. 
W e  w i l l  examine i n  de ta i l  the effects of high er,ergy radiatf3n on coatings both 
separately and i n  combination with other erwiromel.,+,s. We v i l l  examine i n  de- 
t a i l  the mechanism of degradation of c e a t i x s  In spaceP i n  %ha b o p  that t h i s  
knowledge w i l l  lead t o  even more stable paint formulations md t h s  an increased 
national capability for  controlling the temperatwe of space vehicles. 
In this brief discussion of NASA's ac t iv i t ies  i n  developing the,-mal control 
coatings, we have merely touched upon a very broad efforr, ixi this area i n  which 
NASA, along with the U.S. military services and other gw~ernment agencies, has 
the cooperation of many industrial and educational orgasiz&tioos. 
velcome t h i s  opportunity t o  discuss our work with your organization and look 
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